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  I 
Abstract 
Ever since the emergence of theories and philosophies as phenomenology, 
hermeneutics and reception theory, concepts as “existentialism,” “horizon of 
expectations” and the “implied reader” have become well-known in the international 
academic circles. Particularly, reception theory puts forward the term recreation 
because of the similarities between writing and reading. Reading, therefore, is a 
recreation of the aesthetic quality in the original work. 
Meanwhile, the translation community has been arguing about the translator’s 
subjectivity forever. Considering that the translator needs to take cultural differences 
into consideration throughout the translation process, he has to represent the aesthetic 
quality in the translation resembling that in the original text. Literal rendering, in this 
case, is not permanently useful. Recreation becomes either a have-to or preferable 
option for the translator. Good recreation can be the icing on the cake for the original, 
and even largely increase its popularity. 
This thesis explores the two recreations, recreation in reception theory and 
recreation in literary translation, and finds that they have interesting intersections in 
terms of focus on horizon and realization of aesthetic quality of the original text, and 
differences in the entry level and degree and form of influence. Fusion of recreations, 
specified and conceptualized in this thesis, is applicable both in translation criticism 
and practice. On one hand, fusion of recreation can be found in every piece of 
completed translations. On the other hand, fusion of recreations has a guiding role for 
future literary translation, which can be fulfilled through integration of a thorough 
understanding, fusion of defamiliarization and domestication, and consideration of the 
target reader. 
Except for discussion on concepts, two of the most widely accepted Chinese 
translations of George Orwell’s Nineteen Eighty-Four are chosen for a comparative 
case study, the translators’ being Dong Leshan, from the Chinese mainland and Liu 
Shaoming, from Hong Kong. Fusion of recreations is demonstrated with examples 
classified into the representation of four dimensions, namely, the formal factors, the 
cultural factors, the literary images and the intralingual meanings, with the fusion of 
recreations in translating Newspeak being an independent part. 
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  II 
With conceptualization of fusion of recreations, and a comparative case study of 
the two Chinese versions of Nineteen Eighty-Four, this thesis discusses the 
omnipresence of the two recreations in literary translation and their relationship, and 
demonstrates the necessity of multiple translations and re-translations of a literary 
work, so as to provide an integrated perspective to study the inspiration from 
reception theory to translation criticism and practice.  
Key Words: reception theory; fusion of recreations; reader’s response; Nineteen 
Eighty-Four 
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摘 要 
自现象学、诠释学与接受理论等读者反应理论诞生以来，“期待视野”、“视
野融合”、“隐含读者”等术语逐渐得到传播，读者对文本的阐释被提升到十分
关键的位置。尤其特别的是，接受理论提出，阅读行为与写作行为的过程极其相
似，因此阅读便是读者对原作美学意义的“再创造”。 
与此同时，翻译批评领域对译者主体性的争论从未间断。在文化交流的过程
中，译者要时刻注重处理不同文化之间的差异，力图让读者能在译文中获得原语
文本可给予的审美享受。这时，直译便不能解决所有问题，再创造成为一种或无
奈或主观的选择，其中，好的再创造能为原作增光添彩，扩大作品的读者群。 
本文作者对上述两个再创造进行了深入探讨，发现二者既在重视视野、审美
再现上有重合之处，又有准入门槛和影响程度及形式的区别，经过具体化、概念
化之后提出的再创造的融合，对完成好的译本大有裨益。就已有作品而言，每一
个翻译作品都或多或少存在再创造的融合痕迹；就翻译方法而言，接受理论中的
再创造能指导文学翻译中的再创造，通过接受理论式的理解，陌生化与归化的交
融，以及对读者的考量，可以呈现出好的译本。 
除概念的探讨与归纳外，本文还选取政治寓言小说《一九八四》最为畅销的
两个中译本作为案例研究对象，将大陆译者董乐山的译本与香港译者刘绍铭的译
本进行对比，从新语及形式因素、文化因素、文学形象、语内意义四个维度的再
创造论证两种再创造怎样在实际翻译中融合。 
通过对再创造之融合的概念化，辅之以《一九八四》两个中译本的例证分析，
本文讨论了两种再创造在文学翻译中的普遍性，以及二者之间的关系，并由此论
证了文学作品多译、重译的必要性，为研究接受理论对翻译批评与翻译实践的启
示提供了一个整合性的观察视角。 
关键词：接受理论 再创造的融合 读者反应 《一九八四》 
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Introduction 
0.1 Research Background 
The text itself has constantly been the focus of literary criticism since the very 
beginning of language and literature. Back in the nineteenth century, the emerging 
formalists wanted to set literature as a sole subject to study it as a scientific, 
autonomous realm, where “the emphasis lay not on mere subjective reactions of the 
reader nor on the connections of the text to its broader social circumstances but on the 
literary work itself” (Habib, 2007: 708). In response to this, reader-response and 
reception theory appeared, from which a new age of dynamic reading experience 
started. It was so well acknowledged that it was “once reacted at some point during 
the seventies by virtually every methodological direction and area of literary endeavor 
in Germany, from Marxists to ‘formalists,’ from classical scholars and medievalists to 
modernists” according to Holub (1992: 4).  
Being the subject of this thesis, much of reader-response theory had its 
philosophical origins in the doctrine known as phenomenology founded by the 
German philosopher Edmund Husserl, which was followed by Martin Heidegger’s 
existentialism and hermeneutics. It was these two doctrines that emphasized the 
necessity of a dialogue between text and reader, and revealed the relationship between 
“being” and “perception.” Since their appearance, the reader’s response has been 
attached greater importance to. On the contrary, “the merit of a literary history based 
on an aesthetics of reception will depend upon the extent to which it can take an 
active part in the ongoing totalization of the past through aesthetic experience” (Jauss, 
1982: 20).  
Reception theory denies the definite interpretation of a book, and thinks that 
there are various understanding of every recipient of it. Each reader has the freedom 
to interpret certain literary work as long as it is not beyond the work’s chosen domain, 
that is, the reader can interpret the work in his own “horizon of expectations,” which 
means his own criteria of appreciating the literary work, such as his life experience, 
educational level, personal perceptions of the outer world and any other knowledge 
concerning the reception of a particular work. In Jauss’s words, “it awakens memories 
of that which was already read, brings the reader to a specific emotional attitude, and 
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with its beginning arouses the expectation for the ‘middle and end’, which can then be 
maintained intact or altered, reoriented, or even fulfilled ironically in the course of the 
reading according to specific rules of the genre or type of text” (1982: 23). 
While in the translation community, academics have been arguing around the 
extent to which a translator could “recreate”. The German philosopher and theologian 
Friedrich Schleiermacher advocated word-for-word literalism in elevated language 
(“not colloquial”) to produce an effect of foreignness in the translation (qtd. in Venuti, 
2000: 1), while Walter Benjamin proposes that every word has its connotations, and 
“a literal rendering of the syntax completely demolishes the theory of reproduction of 
meaning and is a direct threat to comprehensibility” (Benjamin, 2000: 21). Eugene 
Nida, one of the founders of the modern discipline of translation studies, says that 
“there can be no absolute correspondence between languages” (Nida, 2000: 126).  
In China, recreation, known as “再创造,” has also aroused a heated debate 
among the scholars. In explaining Qian Zhongshu’s “化境,” Zheng Hailing regards 
that the nature of translation justifies the translator’s “recreativity” when the 
fundamental difference between literary translation and non-literary translation lies in 
the aesthetics and creativity of a literary work (郑海凌, 2001: 76). It is not until the 
1980s that reception theory was introduced into the Chinese translation circles by 
scholars as Yang Wuneng, etc., and was developed into the theory of “media 
translatology” by Xie Tianzhen. With reader’s response taken into consideration, 
critics has found a solid theoretical foundation to criticize a translation, and the 
translator also tends to do better translation partly in a reader-oriented way without 
disobeying the original connotations.  
As for the case study, George Orwell’s Nineteen Eighty-Four is chosen for its 
unique language and special inspiration to both capitalist and socialist countries. The 
Newspeak invented by Orwell has influenced generations and generations in their 
political views. Chinese translations of the novella, therefore, play an importance role 
in conveying Orwell’s idea, namely, the “Orwellian” world, to the Chinese receptors. 
Research upon the allegory can not be completed without those Chinese translations, 
thus making the two translations reasonable to be the objects of a case study. 
0.2 Significance of the Study 
The study has its significance in two aspects. First, despite the growing attention on 
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reader’s response and its application in translation, few works have systematically 
done a contrastive study of recreation in reception theory and recreation in literary 
translation, two terms too significant in its related realms and too obvious to neglect. 
This thesis, therefore, wants to introduce the two recreations, and discuss their 
similarities and differences, followed by the induction of the omnipresence of the two 
concepts in translation and their relationship with the two translations of Nineteen 
Eighty-Four being a case study, thus creatively specifying and conceptualizing their 
combination to fusion of recreations, a concise phrase useful for translation criticism 
and practice. 
Second, the novella itself is worthy of exploration. Academics around the world 
have been researching on the huge impact of totalitarianism. George Orwell and his 
Nineteen Eighty-Four can never be neglected in this research. With his insightful 
projection Orwell has predicted what really happened on the earth, making it 
necessary to keep in mind the important views in the novella. The mainland 
translation and the Hong Kong translation evidently differ from each other in their 
choices of strategies and influence. What recreations have done to this novella, 
therefore, is worth researching for the benefit of more and better translations in the 
future. 
0.3 Layout of the Thesis 
The thesis is going to discuss in six parts: 
The first part is a brief introduction to the research background, significance of 
the study and layout of the thesis. 
Chapter One introduces the recreation in reception theory and the recreation in 
literary translation. Terms as “horizon of expectations,” the “implied reader,” etc. are 
discussed. Theories of the two recreations and the related research are listed. 
Chapter Two compares the recreations both in reception theory and in literary 
translation. Intersections and differences are summarized to demonstrate the necessity 
of fusion of recreation in literary translation. 
Chapter Three introduces George Orwell and Nineteen Eighty-Four and the 
related research. The two translations by Dong Leshan and Liu Shaoming are also 
introduced. 
Chapter Four does a comparative case study of the fusion of recreation in terms 
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of Newspeak and the four dimensions as the formal factors, the cultural factors, the 
literary images and the intralingual meanings to clarify how recreations work in 
literary translation. Detailed analysis of the extracted sentences are given. 
The thesis ends with a brief summary of the four chapters, followed by 
justification of multiple translations and re-translations of a single text in different 
times, and concludes that fusion of recreations, conceptualized by the author of the 
thesis, is both a phenomenon in literary translation and a useful approach in literary 
translation criticism and practice.
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Chapter One Literature Review 
1.1 Reception Theory and “Recreation” 
1.1.1 About Reception Theory 
The role of the reader or audience of a literary work or performance has been 
recognized since classical times. Early in ancient Greek Plato had discovered that 
poetry could exert an impact on people’s passions and morality. Later he was joined 
by Aristotle who “made the response of the audience an integral component of his 
famous definition of a properly structured tragedy” (Habib, 2007: 708). Literature was 
regarded as a branch of rhetoric by many classical medieval writers, which means that 
literature has to be able to persuade. Participation of audience, therefore, was 
necessary. Some other theories, such as Marxism, have also “long acknowledged that 
literature” is “always oriented toward certain kinds of audiences, in both aesthetic and 
economic terms” (Habib, 2007: 708). 
In the nineteenth century, various kinds of formalism appeared with the 
emergence of the subjectivist theories, which wanted to see the study of literature as 
an objective activity, and “the literary object itself as the repository of meaning” 
(Habib, 2007: 708). In reaction to those theories, reader-response theory, “a renewal 
of the reader or audience in the overall structure of any given literary rhetorical 
situation”(Habib, 2007: 708), came into being in the 1960s, which was first put 
forward by the German scholar Hans Robert Jauss in his famous inaugural lecture 
entitled “Literary History as a Challenge to Literary Theory,” and then joined by 
Wolfgang Iser, another important proponent of this literary conception, both of whom 
are perceived as the leading members in German Konstanz School.[1]  
To discuss the Reception Theory, however, one can never skip phenomenology, 
founded by the German philosopher Edmund Husserl, and hermeneutics, proposed by 
Martin Heidegger, student of Husserl and the major proponent of existentialism. The 
word “phenomenon,” originating from the Greek word phainomenon, means 
“appearance.” Thus, the study focus has been shifted to what an object “appears” to us. 
                                                             
[1]The word Konstanz is substituted by Constance somewhere in the literary criticism field, but I choose Konstanz 
here since in Jauss’s Toward an Aesthetic of Reception the translator kept the German word in the English version. 
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Husserl urges that the nature of the outside world can never be absolutely sure; 
but one can always be sure of the perception and ways in which human beings create 
the world. “Objects would be nothing at all for the cognizing subject if they did not 
‘appear’ to him, if he had of them no ‘phenomenon.’ Here, therefore, ‘phenomenon’ 
signifies a certain content that intrinsically inhabits the intuitive consciousness” 
(Husserl, 1981: 77). The determining role of consciousness in classifying and 
arranging the world of objects and phenomena, in this sense, has crept onto the stage, 
where “coherences are found no longer in nature itself or in objects themselves but in 
the patterns of our perceptions of objects.” As far as Husserl is concerned, “no object 
in the category ‘work of art’ could occur in the world of someone who was ‘devoid of 
all aesthetic sensibility’” (Husserl, 1981: 23). A work of art, therefore, “is constituted 
by the sensibility which receives it as much, as a work of art” (Habib, 2007: 713).  
Following Husserl’s phenomenology is hermeneutics of his student Martin 
Heidegger, who invented “throwness” and “existentiality” in his Being and Time. For 
Heidegger, a human being “uses the various elements of her world as given to realize 
herself” (qtd. in Habib, 2007: 715). Heidegger refers to the true essential nature of a 
thing as “determined by way of its true being, by way of the truth of the given being. 
But we are now seeking not the truth of essential nature but the essential nature of 
truth” (1975: 50). As for language, specifically, Heidegger denies the notion that it is 
just an instrument of human communication, rather, language brings human beings 
into existence. Meanwhile, “A thing becomes a thing only by release, through the 
power of language, from its bare immediate particular existence (a condition that can 
be only hypothetical) and access into its own mediation by more general categories, 
access into the fullness of its thinghood as part of a relational complex through the 
naming of it in language” (Habib, 2007: 719). What reception theory can learn from 
hermeneutics and existentialism, is that, only by speaking language (language in a 
general sense, not a particular language) can the human beings understand and impact 
the world and thereby “live” in the mortal life. 
Husserl’s phenomenology and Heidegger’s hermeneutics have later performed as 
the basis for reception theory. In his inaugural address at Universität Konstanz, Hans 
Robert Jauss first introduces that “historical life of a literary work is unthinkable 
without the active participation of its addressees” (1982: 77). Literature should be a 
dialogue between text and reader, “a dialogue whose terms and assumptions are ever 
being modified as we pass from one generation of readers to the next” (Habib, 2007: 
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